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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 
February 6:. 1975 

f'F( C ~375 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE 

CHARLES E. GQOD_ELL;;f" 
a~-J?U-~.- ~,zdc_J! 

Action on Presidential Clemency Board 
Recommendation to Grant Upgraded 
Discharges to Five Special Clemency Cases 

I believe that it is critical for the President to take action as quickly 
as possible on the five recommendations for upgrading discharges 
that the Board forwarded to the President in December. 

You will recall our discussion on these cases before the President 
left for Vail. We agreed1 as I recall, that the cases should only be 
presented to the President for decision out there if they were non
controversial and agreed to by the Department of Defense. At the time, 
I was under the misimpression that the Department of Defense was 
probably going to go along with a joint recommendation from the 
Clemency Board and DoD for immediate upgrading of these five men. 
Accordingly, on December 21, 1974, I directed a memorandum to the 
President outlining the 47 cases for clemency, plus a reference to the 
contingency that, with DoD approval, we would recommend the five 
upgradings. I included with that memorandum summaries of all the 
ca;ses, including these five special cases. The President signed off on 
that memorandum. 

A response from the Department of Defense on the matter was solicited 
and received on December 24. Because of the Department 1 s opposition" 
no decision was made at the time. The proposal has been pending ever 
since and I believe it is now more than ripe for decision. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to determine what further staffing 
you believe is required before I present the issue to the President for 
decision. If the amendments which the Board recommends are made in 
the clemency program, we will need to immediately communicate to 11 O, 000 
veterans with 11bad paper 11 discharges the new benefits available to them. 
It is my strong recomm.endation that the issue be decided as quickly as 
possible so that we can get the message across through the media, and so 
that we can mobilize several hundred local veterans 1 counselling groups to 
help get the message out. We have already identified and been in communi
cation with those groups, and they stand ready to help us on a crash basis 
if the Board 1 s recommendations carry. 
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REVIEW OF THE PROPOSAL 

The Board unanimously proposed that: 

1. Iri certain extremely meritorious cases, former 
servicemen should receive a General Discharge (which 
is "under honorable conditions 11 in DOD's lexicon), 
together with veterans' benefits. 

2. All former servicemen granted clemency should 
thereafter have their cases automatically reviewed by 
the appropriate military discharge review board or 
records correction board to determine whether the 
Presidential pardon warrants an upgrading, beyond a 
Clemency Discharge, to a General Discharge or an 
Honorable Discharge. This review would be made 
without reference to the offenses for which the individual 
has received Presidential forgiveness. 

Let me summarize the reasons the Board believes the President 
should take this action: 

1. The most important reason is the nature of the cases 
themselves. Each of the five veterans deserve better than 
a Clemency Discharge because of their service in combat, 
and the extenuating circum,stances of their AWOL. In terms 
of simple justice, these men deserve recognition by the 
country of their otherwise exemplary service. 

2. The Clemency Discharge is inadequate for these cases 
since it does not confer benefits these Vietnam veterans 
truly have earned. 

3. In each case, the Board's recommendation was moved by 
General Wa~t, seconded by James Dougovito and James Maye, 
the other two veterans of Vietnam, and agreed upon unanimously 
by the full Board. This fact underlines the merit of each case 
and effectively counters any criticism that might flow from the 
President's action. 

4. Recognition by the President of the meritorious service of 
these individuals will demonstrate to critics of the clemency pro
gram that it is important as well for men who served in Vietnam 
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combat. A program which can do justice to Vietnam 
veterans cannot be convincingly opposed by veterans' 
groups and similar centers of opposition. At the .same 
time, it demonstrates to prospective applicants, and to 
critics from the other side, the benefits available from 
the program. Much of the press opposition focuses on 
the lack of substantive remedies in the program. This 
criticism, however inaccurate .. is widespread .. and can 
be silenced by this proposal. 

5. The Department of Defense opposition may be influenced 
by the implicit criticism of their procedures inherent in 
special corrective action by the President. Of course, 
since the entire clemency program is special, and supplements 
prior courts -martial and Undesirable Discharges, there is 
no reason why the Services should feel themselves criticized 
by Presidential action. Rather, all Americans should take 
pride in the recognition the President will make of these 
veterans 1 services to their country. Further, the action 
could be ordered by the President but implemented by the 
Services themselves. Although this detracts from the 
impact of action by the President, our senior military 
commander, it is an acceptable approach. 

6. The Department's opposition to an automatic review of 
all other military cases by ,pre -existing service procedures 
is only technical. Even absent action by the President, each 
serviceman has the right to apply to the Services after 
receiving clemency. This is a statutory right which cannot 
be affected by the clemency program. All this proposal does 
is, in effect, make an application to the Presidential Clemency 
Board serve as an application to the Service review boards. 
Nothing new is imposed on the Services, but what is gained is 
significant. Most former servicemen do not know of their 
discharge review opportunities, even though they all have 
them as a right. Those with less sophistication, or less 
access to counseling, lose the review right because of 
ignorance. The Board proposal is fully in the spirit of 
the President's program because it helps those most in need 
and least in a position to help themselves. And it does that 
by a simple administrative gesture. 
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7. The further review of these cases by the military 
boards without regard to the pardoned AWOL is a natural 
consequence of the President's grant of clemency. Since 
the offense has been pardoned, it is only logical that any 
review of the original discharge (whether automatic or 
not) be made without regard to that now-forgiven act. 
Further, it is certain that this issue would be raised in 
a court test of discharge review procedures if the boards 
were to disregard the impact of a prior Presidential 
pardon. The courts might well rule that failing to give 
effect to the pardon is a denial of due process because 
it makes the pardon an empty act. There is no reason to 
take the risk of such a decision, with its unforeseen 
consequences, when simple fairness dictates the result 
now. 

8. The question of benefits after the military review is 
not necessarily an issue now. First, many persons would 
not be eligible for benefits either because of other aspects 
of their service record or insufficient creditable service 
time. We estimate this figure to be about 50o/o of the cases 
before the Board. Second, the Board by no means recommends 
that all persons eventually receiving discharges under 
honorable conditions after review should receive veterans' 
benefits. It is well within the power of the President to 
order that no discharges upgraded by the review boards by 
reason of a pardon should ~eceive veterans' benefits. This 
would be consistent with the Proclamation. Alternatively, 
he could leave the decision on benefits to the Service boards 
or the Veterans Administration on a case-by-case basis. 

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT VIEW 

These proposals were informally discussed with Defense General 
Counsel, Martin Hoffmann, before being forwarded to the President 
at Christmas. The official Defense position is that it opposes these 
recommendations. In its December 24 memorandum, the Department, 
through Army Secretary Callaway, stated three objections. First, 
that the five cases recommended by the Board did not justify such 
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action on the merits; second, that the Clemency Proclamation does 
not provide for such dispositions; and third, that the recommendations 
are inconsistent with the manner in which the military now handles 
similar cases at Fort Harrison. 

Attached to this memo is a review by the Board staff of the factual 
issues raised by the Department in the five cases. In every instance, 
the memo raises insignificant factual discrepancies which were 
considered by the Board. In each case, as moved by General Walt, 
the Board understood the facts as presented by the Department and 
nonetheless unanimously recommended upgrading. 

I believe that the argument that the President cannot upgrade the 
discharges in these cases because the Proclamation does not specifically 
authorize such action does not require an extended comment. It is 
obvious that the Proclamation does not provide for upgrading, and for 
the simple reason that no one anticipated cases with these special 
characteristics would be involved. It was because of their unusual 
nature that we consulted with the Defense Department. Although the 
Proclp.mation may be silent, there is no question that the President 
has the power to take this action and the Board unanimously believes 
that he will be persuaded to do so by the facts in the cases. 

The last objection is that these cases do not warrant upgrading 
because it is inconsistent with the way the military treats similar · 
cases. First, I believe that the .cases speak for themselves. Further, 
I am informed that while the operation at Fort Harrison has not ordered 
upgraded discharges, in a number of meritorious cases former AWOLs 
and deserters were diverted from the clemency program at Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, and instead have been given General Discharges or 
Honorable Discharges through military processing at other bases, 
The fact that the Services have themselves awarded upgrades is an 
additional reason why these Board recommendations should be approved. 

FURTHER STAFF WORK 

Since the Department has expressed itself already, it is my belief 
that it is not likely to modify its position. Of course, I would welcome 
discussions with Marty Hoffman and yourself and any other appropriate 
persons to see if agreement can be reached. However, this should 
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be done as quickly as possible. There is little more than three weeks 
remaining before the new deadline expires. Even if the ma~ter is 
ready for Presidential action by early next week, there will still be 
only two weeks left before the end of the month--only two weeks for 
us to mobilize the veterans' counselling grass-roots groups and to 
communicate through the media. This is precious little time for 
the decision to have an impact on the program. 

cc: 
John Marsh 

Enclosure 

ATTACHMENT I- December 21, 1974 PCB Memo 
ATTACHMENT II -December 24, 1974 Reply from DOD 

w/PCB Case Summaries 
ATTACHMENT III- December 24, 1974 PCB Memo 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21 1 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: . 

SUBJECT: 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 

First Recommendations for Clemency:Persons 
Convicted of Military Offenses; Further 
Recommendations for Selective Service Cases 

Summary of Recommendations 

On behalf of the Presidential Clemency Board, I am pleased to submit 
to you a second group of recommendations for executive clemency for 
persons convicted of draft-evasion by federal civilian courts, and 
for persons convicted by courts -martial of Articles 85, 86, or 87 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 

Attached to this memorandum as Exhibit 1 is a list showing the 
distribution of recommendations for the civilian and military cases. 

Additional cases will be forwardeQ. to you in the Tuesday pouch, 
along with the necessary formal documents and suggested language 
for a statement, should you wish to make one. 

As was your procedure when you reviewed the initial collection of 
recommendations, I suggest that you set aside only cases in which you 
have questions or which you wish to discuss with me further. 

Discussion of Proposed Military Dispositions 

There are two matters with respect to the military cases which 
should be brought to your attention. First, in five instances the Board, 
upon motion of those members with Vietnam service, unanimously 
recommends that instead of a Clemency Discharge, you order eith{E. 
a General Discharge or an Honorable Discharge. 

The Board has in its review of military cases, found that some 
individuals performed well and faithfully their military duties prior ~. 
to their offense. Many served courageously in Vietnam. Some were '"•·, .... 

/ 
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awarded decorations for valor in combat. Often they suffered 
severe psychological injuries from their experiences, and these 
led to the commission of the military offenses for which they were 
discharged under other than honorable circumstances. 

Because the Clemency Discharge does not adequately reflect the 
prior faithful service of these individuals, and does not confer 
entitlement to the benefits which that prior service otherwise earns, 
the Board believes that further action is required in these cases. 

We recommend that pursuant to your authority as Commander-in-Chief 
and consistent with existing statutory authority, you should order the 
immediate issuance of an Honorable Discharge or General Discharge 
in these special cases. The issuance of such discharges will result in 
the removal of such impediments to benefits that may accompany the 
issuance of a Clemency Discharge. Such further action is not pre
cluded by the terms of the Proclamation and is entirely consistent 
with the spirit of your act. The Board has consulted with representatives 
of the Department of Defense and there is complete agreement that you 
have the authority, both constitutionally as Commander-in-Chief, and 
statutorily under Title 10 of the U.S. Code, to order such discharges. 

Pursuant to discussions with representatives of the Department of 
Defense, the records of these cases have been temporarily return-ed 
to the appropriate service Secretaries for their review under existing 
military procedures. I have been informed that the Departm.ent will be 
able to advise me prior to the time of your anticipated action whether 
it concurs in the Board's recommendations and~ if so, whether in each 
case you should order either a General or an Honorable charge. 
Summaries of these five cases have been included with this memorandum 
for your preliminary review. 

·.· .-': . · .... ~Eac.h -of the.milita.ry: recommefidation:;; ·perfuin .to persons.·who were in · ' • · 
. . military custody.at the time of the announcement of your clemency . . . 

; • .-:~:.-·::'l). ~:-... , ·< .;·J?~9clam.;l.~iQn. on .Sep.t.em,qe.r JP, •. ,::;~\4-l"·SUant:t() ;you.:~: di~~.c.tioni .:t}r~y .:. ::_·,;.; ~· .. '",·,).:_.· 
·~ ·~:· -~·-~ ~, ~ .. ~ .. ...... !: .... :--•; .;~ ', ... , ;;.•. # •• • ••• '~-· ·" .' •••• ; ••• "! ;.t. ':; ~.;•. ,:..__. :. :, _; ... : •• :_ '! ... ~·. ·.·; .: ·!: ·~ •. •-,... . : .~ ', \ ,..: .~~ ':: .. ·. ·.·\·: : ;_ ·.· "": ~,. ~· ...... " :: , .. .: ' -.. ,.... . :-: . . ~.. .··;_·:~~~-~ .~,.. .... ~·· ··• .... ~.~: 
\ ........ ··· ·.··. · : . · ·were:tlien released.· However,. 1.n each·1nsta:n:ce they·rema1n under'·· · · · ·· · -

.the jurisdiction of their appropriate military service until the completion 
of all avenues of review of their convictions and of the less than honorable 

· discharges ordered in their cases. This review is not yet complete 
and in some instances n'lay continue as long as until mid-1975. It is 
possible, although highly unlikely, that some of these convictions,J -......a 
be reversed or that the p<L"litive discharges will not be executed... fOIPlJ 

... <' 
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In order not to foreclose procedural rights of these individuals which 
rn.a.y possibly result in a disposition more favorable than a pardon and 
a Clemency Discharge, the Board recommends that you announce your 
grant of clemency now, but make it contingent upon the completion 
of available military review, the ultimate approval of the conviction, 
and the execution of the less than honorable discharge. The Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, in Article 74, authorizes the Secretaries of 
the military departments to upgrade or set aside unexecuted punitive 
discharges as an act of clemency. When presented \vith similar 
circumstances, the Secretaries also ~ake their acts in mitigation 
contingent upon the final results of the courts -martial review. The 
Board believes that its recommended approach best accomplishes 
your desire to act promptly in the disposition of military cases, 
while not precluding the rights of review available to those individuals 
under military law. 

Timing of Your Announcement 

I recommend that you announce your decisions in this second collection 
of cases during Christmas week. This will serve to highlight your 
decisions and to bring further attention to the program. Prompt action 
is also desirable because of the imminent end of the application period 
on January 31, 1975. Persons eligible for the Board1 s jurisdiction 
have already been convicted of their military or civilian offenses and 
are under no further threat or jeopardy if they apply to the Board. To 
the contrary, they stand to gain substantial legal and practical benefits 
if they apply. Nonetheless, the Board is convinced that the low level 
of participation thus far in its program is due to the lack of knowledge 
and to the substantial confusion on the part of those eligible. The Board 
has begun steps to remedy this situation to the extent within its 
capabilities. An announcement by you during Christmas week will 
further help to explain the program and focus needed attention on it. 

~·~ •:: : ... • .~ .. -: •• ; • • ~·· .: ••• ,. ~ ....... • .. • -.-· ·' • ~ .. # : ,.: • • .. • ·~ ".·r·:· · ~~ # '!~ • .~ •• ·, ·~ •· •• . .._ ~-·: .. '·-. · ··"'··:~.~ ,.··. · · · .~.: 

The Con:tents of Y-our Christmas Annou...'"lcement . 

:. :; .: .:. :! ., •h : .. • •• : .;{ .:.::~ ~ • "• '"• \. ·~ •. ~.; :=. 1 ~ • ."._:,. ~ _: .. · ~- .-~~ .·.~,. ·:.:~. ~ .t:: ·~ :: r;.;. • :~.~ ·.\. ~· •. ~ .. d.f . ·.·.~.-): ~- :-: ... • ... · -.-.i·;·:. '. ;~. • *: • ;.;.: .• ,~·~. ~.::~·~~:~~.:~;~ ~~·~:.:~.;: :. :::- •·. : .·.:._:•;:·~»~ :.; ':.l ~:·.-.:.~~:: • 
· ~:.; :··:-'. -.~: .. ,. ::.~.··,'ft:e't.o:rrilhti:O.d"-.. tiiit :y-6\i:t ·a:n.ri-ouncE!me·~vstre~s-;··.·a:tilorig·····otlie:t·.m.a.tte~rs·: ,."·: .. _ · ·. · ·-. · 

. . . . ' I I fORb 
the general nature of the military cases you are awarding General jQ ._. t'_.... 

and Honorable Discharges. This will give further credence to the ;;o 
~ 

value of the program for former military personnel. Because of the -":': 

'" appealing nature of these cases it will also serve to ease the doubts ... .-/ 
of those who have expressed concern over the advisability of granting 
cle1nency to persons who left military service in time of national need. 
Finally1 and perhaps most important, your special recognition of service-
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men who served with valor in Vietnam will be another and much 
needed expression of national gratitude to all those who served in 
this controversial, misunderstood and painful war. 

Decision on Board's Recommendations 

1. We recommend after your examination of the cases, that you 
sign the grants of clemency in the civilian cases (Tab A). 

Approve Disapprove 

2. We recommend that you approve and sign the grants of clemency 
in the military cases involving Clemency Discharges (Tab B). 

Approve Disapprove 

3. We recommend that you announce your action during Christmas 
week. 

Approve 

Enclosures: 
Exhibit 1 
Tab A 
TabB 

Disapprove 

-: .. 
.·. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

,\ ugust 30 I 197 4 

MEETING ON LENIENCY 
Saturday 1 August 31 1 197 4 
8:30a.m. (45 minutes) 
The Cabinet Roojl\ 

From: Ken ColeV 

I. PURPOSE 

To receive and discuss the recommendations of Saxbe and Schlesinger on 
leniency for draft evaders and milit<: ry deserters. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PHESS PLAN 

A. Background: You asked Saxbe and Schlesinger to present to you their 
unvarnished views before September 1st. Their report is briefly 
analyzed at Tab A and attached in full at Tab B. The participants 
realize this is a discussion session and do not expect a final decision. 
You may wish to conclude the meeting by saying you want to think 
about their recommendations over the weekend. 

B. Participants: List attached. 

C. Press Plan: Announced event. Press photo. 

III. SUGGESTED QUESTIONS: 

1. What was the process of development in each of your Departments 
in reaching these recommendations? 

2. What Congressional action, if any, will be required to implement 
the recommendations? What Congressional reaction is anticipated 
to the proposals? 

3. What would be the effect of th,3se recommendations upon our Nation's 
future ability to raise an Army in time of war? 



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Department of Defense 

Secretary James Schlesinger 
General Counsel Martin Hoffman 

Department of Justice 

Attorney General William Saxbe 
Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silberman 

White House Staff 

Phillip Buchen 
Robert Hartmann 
John Marsh 

Domestic Council Staff 

James Cavanaugh 
Geoff Shepard 

/ 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD(. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 

Announcement of Grants of Clemency 
During Christmas 

.In my memorandum to you of December 21st, I proposed that you 
make additional grants of clemency to 19 civilians and 34 service
men. I was informed yesterday that you had approved that proposal. 

We will have the formal documents, concurred in by the Department 
of Defense and the Office of the White House Counsel, sent to you 
this afternoon. I recommend that you sign them on Christmas Day, 
and that you issue at that time a brief statement which will also come 
to you this afternoon. That statement is being worked on by my staff 
and your editorial staff right now • 

. Representatives of the Office of General Counsel of the Department 
of Defense have advised us that they oppose your directing a discharge 

·under honorable conditions for any of the 5 individuals for whom the 
·Board has unanimously recommended such a discharge. The 
Department bases its position on the fact that such action will not be 

. consistent with the treatment of comparable cases which they are 

. processing at Fort Benjamin Harrison. 

I am also informed by representatives of the Department, however, 
that in those cases which the military itself believes should receive 
better than the Clemency Discharge, it has diverted the processing 
from the clemency program at Fort Harrison into other procedures 
at other bases so that those individuals can receive at least a General 
Discharge. Although the military's part of the clemency program 
under the Proclamationdoes riot provide for an upgrading beyond the 
Clemency Discharge, they also have separated out particularly ·~ 

· deserving cases for different trea~ent with a better outcome. /~ 
. ..., <' .... 
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I should emphasize that ali 5 of these actions were moved by 
General Walt and approved unanimously by the Clemency Board. 
I am not concerned at this point by bureaucratic amenities. I 
believe that it is imperative that you take dramatic action which 
will carry a message to the American people and to those potential 
applicants out there who don't understand that this program really 
offers them significant benefits. We can argue within the govern~ent 
for months about conforming decisions in the various clemency 
programs, but you have only one opportunity to announce dramatic 
actions of clemency in the Christmas Season of 1974. 

I must advise you that I met with Phil Buchen prior to your 
departure for Colorado and his departure for lvfichigan. He strongly 
advised that you not be required, under circumstances of non
concurrence by the Defense Department on the five cases, to make 
this kind of decision until after your return from Colorado. Normally 
I would agree with and abide by Phil's judgment on this matter. In 
this instance, however, I believe that normal bureaucratic procedures 
would delay your decision beyond the time when you can most 
effectively make the announcement. Christmas is the time to do it. 
I, therefore, believe that this matter should be presented to you 
for decision now. 

Separately from the question of whether these 5 individuals should 
receive discharges under honorable conditions, I should advise you· 
that the Department of Defense has indicated that it prefers to order 
through its normal procedures any discharge more advantageous than 
a Clemency Discharge, rather than your directing that such a discharge 
be granted. This procedural point is separate from the substantive 
question of whether the upgraded discharge should be given. You 
may therefore choose not to make the decision at this time but to 

• allow the services discretion on whether to order them or not. I 
disagree with this course of action. 

Recommendation: 

I recommend that you direct that these 5 exceptional cases have their 
discharges upgraded to discharges under honorable conditions, that 

· .. . ~................. . -· 
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you publicly describe these five cases in your statement, and 
that you direct the upgradL"'lg yourself, now. 

Approve Disapprove 

I enclose with this Memorandum, a formal transmittal letter from 
the Board. 

' . 

./ 
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THE WHITE HeUSE 

WASHIN.T8Nf 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOU SE 

FEB 7 1975 

WASHINGTON l'~ e 7 1975 
February 7, 1975 

NOTE FOR: JACK MARSH 

This memorandum from three members of 
the Clemency Board was written by them in the 
earnest hope it would have some impact on the 
issue. 

The Board joins them unanimously. 

Enclosure 

Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

February 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LEWIS W. WALT 
JAMES DOUGOVITO 
JAMES MAYE 

In reference to those cases of Vietnam veterans, being recommended 
by the Presidential Clemency Board for upgrading to a general dis
charge with veterans' benefits, we, as active participants of the 
Vietnam War and as Members of the Presidential Clemency Board, 
would like to express our views. 

We are in favor of the upgrading for the following reasons: 

(1) These men served our Country well in Vietnam, some 
of them distinguished themselves on the battlefield 
and suffered wounds in combat. 

(2) Upon their return home, they were confronted by an 
anti-war - anti-military atmosphere in which they 
were not recognized as heros but as individuals who 
had committed crimes. Their service to our Country 
was not appreciated. ' 

(3) It is always difficult for a man to adjust when he 
returns home from war. The general attitude of our 
American public made this adjustment even more diffi
cult for these young Americans, and peer pressure 
forced them to do things which under normal conditions 
they would not have done. 

We earnestly believe that an act of compassion and an expression of 
appreciation for their combat service in Vietnam is justified. 

Mr. President, it may be helpful to you to know that each of us has 
spoken of these cases at various meetings with veterans and press 
groups around the Country. We outlined the cases and stated our 
recommendations. In every case, the response was very favorable. 
In view of the aforementioned facts, we recommend, in these specific 
cases, a Presidential Pardon, an upgrading to a general discharge, 
and the granting of appropriate veterans. ' benefi~.-;;;s . )~/' : 

(' !. -~Yl /;_ . "··r:; 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASmNGTON, D.C. 20500 

February 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LEWIS W. WALT 
JAMES DOUGOVITO 
JAMES MAYE 

In reference to those cases of Vietnam veterans, being recommended 
by the Presidential Clemency Board for upgrading to a general dis
charge with veterans' benefits, we, as active participants of the 
Vietnam War and as Members of the Presidential Clemency Board, 
would like to express our views. 

We are in favor of the upgrading for the following reasons: 

(1) These men served our Country well in Vietnam, some 
of them distinguished themselves on the battlefield 
and suffered wounds in combat. 

(2) Upon their return home, they were confronted by an 
anti-war - anti-military atmosphere in which they 
were not recognized as heros but as individuals who 
had committed crimes. Their service to our Country 
was not appreciated. 

(3) It is always difficult for a man to adjust when he 
returns home from war. The general attitude of our 
American public made this adjustment even more diffi
cult for these young Americans, and peer pressure 
forced them to do things which under normal conditions 
they would not have done. 

We earnestly believe that an act of compassion and an expression of 
appreciation for their combat service in Vietnam is justified. 

Mr. President, it may be helpful to you to know that each of us has 
spoken of these cases at various meetings with veterans and press 
groups around the Country. We outlined the cases and stated our 
recommendations. In every case, the response was very favorable. 
In view of the aforementioned facts, we recommend, in these specific 
cases, a Presidential Pardon, an upgrading to a general discharge,'fP' 
and the granting of appropriate veterans' bep.efi~~ ,. ~l 

( A , ~ 

~~at-&- ~ 

~~7.1~\~~L o 
Ltv~U~- Q 'fv ( 0? .1'- -· 



FEB 14 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOB.t 

FROM: PH!UP BUCHEN. 

Jtfter a eareful zeview ot the Presldeotlal Clemency Beard's M.e=.etl"M4sz.ri 
o! Feb~7 6. 1?75. I would l.i.ke. to otte~ the follow1D3 e~er.at• u4 · 
alt4!rAate sugpstlou. 

l. eiguUlcaatly alte.- ad expalld the acope of the program to prO?Wo 
for hoaonble dl~ae•• 

z. eacouage thoae 'Who b.Tor ti~.tCOJldJ.tloaal ~sty,. vet.e~ bMleflb, 
honorable dbtchal'geas. UK\. addltloaa! e:steulou of the ~pllcatloa 
deatDlae. 

3. make the Po•l&tat ~ ait 1t he is eotlclal ~ppUcaat• tor the 
ea.naed nan. p~~ 

5~1:£\e Ccmmeata, aDd SuazesUODS_ 

The Arat ree~oa cou!d be givea efiect 'Without ea!arglus ~ 
scope of the prog:tan\ 'bf attovliq re.c:c;m:n:ne~ tor ~ble df.•¢ha7gea. 
This could be aeeompU$bed by t..'l.e Pzesldem fo~rdlng a roqu.-.t to the 
~<:~etary of Defetaae that further conal®:ratlc21 a.lld xeview be given to . 
those five ~a.sesln Ught et tho Board's e~Di•• The 13oarcl eould co~ 
lts ccmmeata by a separate tetter \Yh!ch could aeeomp~y ref.':~&aona 
for pardon and a Cl~me:sey Dlsebarge. By ibis course- the ea.med ~ntrr 

· prog:nun would not bo amc~d aud the Cfimme:nta of the Beard wculd be 
gl van thorough review and eOUideratlQn. 



-::-

My :flrat coaeena 1• whethe• any review ol the CleJD~.~BCy Di•cb.a.rae ls 
prop~u: Uftleaalf: has bftett permltted by the PJ>ea!dent.. . Specl..fleaUy., ls 
the Clemency Olacba.r.Je auch an l.nt4llgl'al part o! the President.' a act o£ 
clemency that no es:tro. prealdeatlal :review 1• pi'Ope%' unle$s the hetddeat 
baa permlttecllt? Al~ there la no eleu auwe-r to thU le~ lt la 
my oplaloa that the PreaWecl could avoid ~.lavaaioa. ot. hb coutltutioaal 
authority by either .4ireetiag aotc'm1af:ic review' (a. the Bou4 SGft**t•) or 
pennittla; 1'8'riew t1p01a: appllt:atf.OD by the sent~ 

Sec~ automatic rerift' ot all ot the Board•• ease• by the rnllltuy 
4eput.:meat review bouda ls Wld.esin.bte b4allH the$e b~ alroacly 
have a bacldos of c~U~ea 8li4 atteh a dlreefin W"OUld oDly cauaa p.-.r · · 
eongestloa. Also. automatic .ro-riew WOtlld cr•u• a slgrdlieuat il&eq\1J.1y' 
with1l'l the elli'JleCI reeatzy program. beea:uae DO &l.tomatlc revlewl• 
contemplated !or those •arricemea who woll'e proc-ea..O by Ute Depart
mom of Defer~ae. 

Thlrd. reprdleu of '\lrhcthe:r automatic rmew la dbectecl or merely 
pcnnltte4 it ts my Ul~GeM"staD<Uns that a pat"dba does act expuug• t1:ut 
record ol a onlcemaa•.s of!eaaea. The.re.fOl'O th• xxdlltuy d~ 
review boa.t'cl11 are ~ precl:wled &om coulde!:blg the Ml J"Ocori.. ra 
)'t'>U%' ~ you I.Ddleated that thdt reri..., boaris ..,.,.. preoluclo4 
from coul~ theM o«eas ... 

lle-:anae of theeo coraaide.r&U_. .. I lftlggelli a.a alte.nsat. ~h to 
autOJnat1c;: l"e"riew. · · 

nrat. l propoM that the Preddeai n.Dti£,. the Secretar, ot De-tease th.at 
the 1anaKe of a C:::kmeacy Dlachuge uade~ tb.e earaecl reeatry prop-.m 
shall DOt preclude revtcw by the dlitary ~· .rec:oJ>d!r review 
boa......a.. 

Second. lJ'ecomtaelMi that the a.pproprlato .mUltary departmeDt •hould 
Worm eaeh •an1c:tmlall at the tJ..me he 1$ laau.ed a Cle.meney Dls~e 
-o! hl• rlght to &pply fol' fari:her review to these board•. Each ae.niee
mau ahoulcl btt provided .forma to !aeilltata ~h appllr:atlon. 

F"t.nalty, I recOU't-tl'le=.d that we meet with Jack Marsh a.a soma aa pG!Utible 
to disoua• theeo matter•. 

. ~· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Feb1·uary 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
JACK O. MARSH, JR. 

The Presidential Clemency· Board urges you to expand the scope of the 
program to allow for honorable discharges. 1 Specifically they recom
mend that you direct 

(1} the issuance of honorable discharges in five exceptional 
military cases (possibly· several hundred more such 
recommendations could .follow when all of the cases 
have been finally screened), and 

(2) the discharge review boards of each military depart
ment 2 to automatically review each case· processed by 
the Board, without considering the offenses for which 
they are pardoned, to determine if an honorable dis-
charge is appropriate. . , · 1 .-1. l' ..u 

w\, ,o.. wS rnC:\ o.. '~ r 111\1. P"o_J~ 

We pr.opo~e _t~at you adop~ a s.omewhat differ~2.~-rse of ac~iol?tiesigftea / 
to do JUSltce :uz these Inentonotts ca~~:S--Y.!t ftet: alte~ t:fte basi~-""'---1 
~ . ~.. fCcfi" ,,..Q ::;:> O.AAcQ w~c.L I,))Ov..lU &o \W""i\.U... lv.- /•\.t4.R. 

._; • ~~fU\IOWI (~, J 
(1} ao Allow the Board to accompany 1ts recommendahon 

for Executive clemency in these five cases with a 
letter setting forth the reasons which make these 
cases meritorious.' . + .J 1 · 

__.- l"t'V\u:rt- ~~ MtC'N'I M\~no~T.av\ 

b. Issue a.Pardon and Clemency Discharge (which is . 
the~t'dB!ntnn allowed under the program) and refer 
these five cases to the Secretary of Defense request
ing a further review of these cases in light of the 
Board's letter. This further consideration would .. 
inc_lude a review pf all offenses of record1 ~t~~"~-:3 ~ b"' 
\)..)\""-~ -t'.rQ.. v'-A&\·u..&~ u,::~Q..J) y&/l &..~ • 

l The words "honorable discharge" refer to both an Honorable and General 
Discharge which are given for honorable service. 

2 Each military department has two existing statutory discharge review 
boards which have authority to review military records and upgrade 
discharges. 
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(2) Sign and forward the attached letter (see Tab A) to 
the Secretary of Defense which permits review of 
all the Clemency Board's recommendations (in 
military cases) by existing military department 
review boards. This further consideration would · . /, 
include a review of all offenses of recoryThi;'t'l!<f.wX~,~:{1l.-.:.Ul. :b""' . 
letter also establishes th_~lmech~ism for issuance w"-'t~ 1....s1. t ... ,f,ll&j 
of Clemency Discharges-{- -· ·· ·_;) ~.-x\"\;.;. ~·,oo..~"-W\ • WG../1. \)4..\.c!\:v~ , 

1\0~ ~ ~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24,. 1975 

MEETING WITH CHARLES E.. GOODELL 
Monday, February 24, 1975 
3:30 p.m. (30 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

I. PURPOSE. 

A. To discuss the following recommendations of the Clemency 
Board: 

(a} That you allow the Board to recommend honorable 
discharges in meritorious cases. 

(b) That you extend the application deadline for the Board 
only. 

(c) That you give your pardon (in military cases only) an 
effect which will wipe out these absence offenses on 
the record; therefore, upon further review of these 
cases by Defense review boards, these cases will have 
to be given honorable discharges. · 

B. To discuss whether the Board should finish consideration of 
cases by the end of FY '75 {avoiding congressional appropria~ 
tions). The Board could finish by this time ifit alters its 
procedure for considering cases and if it is detailed about 
35 more staff. 

II. PARTICIPANTS&: PRESS PLAN 

A. Participants: Charles E. Goodell 
John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Jay T. French 

B. Press Plan: None. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

A. (a) The Board's first recommendation highlights an interest
ing problem: should you treat differently those servicemen 
who served willingly in Vietnam, returned home and then 
went AWOL from those who went AWOL in order not to go 
to Vietnam. 

Any solution to this problem, however, should come from 
the Defense Department. They have existing service re
cord review boards that can handle these problems. 

If you adopt this recommendation you will not solve the 
problem for a serviceman who willingly served in Vietnam, 
returned home and violated some other provision of the 
U. C. M. J. This would be too gross an inequity. 

(b) A further extension of the application date is not warranted, 
even for the Board alone. It's time to rely on existing 
clemency mechanisms at the Department of Justice,. as 
well as other formfi! of discretion available to Defense and 
Justice. 

{c) If a former serviceman, whose case is processed by the 
Clemency Board, can thereafter apply to a Military 
Department review board and use his pardon to have his 
Clemency Discharge upgraded to an honorable discharge, 
doesn't this circumvent the purpose of giving a Clemency 
Discharge? 

It would be more consistent with the reconciliation program 
to say the pardon shall not prevent a further review of the 
serviceman's record by these Defense review boards, and 
that the full record (including the offenses for which the 
serviceman was just pardoned) shall be considered by these 
boards. 

B. Can the Clemency Board conclude consideration of its cases 
(about 9, 500) by the close of Fiscal Year 1975 ~-it substantially 
changes its procedures? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 

FROM: JAY T. FRENCH 

SUBJECT: Recommendations of Presidential 
Clemency Board 

ISSUE A - Recommendation that the Board be permitted to 
recommend the issuance of honorable discharges 
in meritorious cases. 

1. (a) The problem that the Board wants to have 
expanded authority to correct is a larger 
and different problem than that problem 
which the Board and the program were 
designed to correct. 

(b} Each Military Department has existing 
civilian and military records review 
boards which are capable of rectifying 
any wrongs in these cases. 

(c) This action is a significant departure 
from the program. 

(d) Counsel takes no position on the merits 
but points out that the Secretary of the 
Army does not believe these cases are 
meritorious. 

2. {a) White House Counsel and Justice believe 
that the Executive Order es.tablishing 
the Clemency Board would have to be 
amended. See Section 3 of the Executive 
Order. 

(b) Justice points out that such authority 
was considered and rejected by those who 
drafted the original documents o~the · 
program. i'i' ~· f ofi;;,-..., 

"::. <, 
' 
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3. (a) The Board wants to publicize the fact 
of this expanded authority, if you 
concur. We believe this is unwise 
politically. 

(b) Also, these five (5) cases were 
selected from the first 60 cases. 
It is estimated, by the Board, that 
it may deal with 6,000 military cases; 
therefore 500 cases would ultimately 
be given honorable discharges. This 
is a significant broadening of the 
Board's authority. 

(c) If honorable discharges are issued 
under the program, the recipients 
will be able to obtain veterans 
benefits. Publication of this fact 
will be misunderstood by the public. 
Also, it will appear that you are 
enticing applicants. 

(d) Another extension may be required 
merely to allow time for the board 
to inform servicemen of this new 
authority. 

ISSUE B - Extension of the Clemency Board's Application Date 

1. The first extension really aided the Clemency 
Board because there was no great increase in 
Defense's or Justice's applications after the 
first extension. Another extension, however, 
is simply not necessary for the Board. It 
began its information campaign inmid January 
and we believe by March 1st that ample time 
has been allowed. 

2. Existing clemency avenues remain available at 
the Department of Justice after the program 
concludes. 
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ISSUE C - What legal effect should be given to the pardon 
for the purpose of further review of cases by 
the Defense Department review boards. 

1, (a) The White House Counsel agrees with the 
Clemency Board that further review of 
military cases,·which have been processed 
by the Board, should be permitted by ex
isting review boards at Defense. 

(b) However, these review boards should consider 
. the entire record of the serviceman. If the 
pardon "wipes out" the offenses of unauthorized 
absence, then the boards at Defense will have 
to upgrade the Clemency Discharge (which you 
have just given) to an honorable discharge 
which will allow veterans benefits in about 
30% of the cases. 

(c) The Board's request is that you permit 
"boot strapping" by which 30% of those 
servicemen who apply to the Board use 
your pardon to get the Clemency Discharge 
changed to an honorable one. This defeats 
the purpose of your program. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEETING WITH CHARLES E. GOODELL 
Monday, February 24, 1975 
3:30 p.m. (30 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

I. PURPOSE 

A. To discuss the following recommendations of the Clemency 
Board: 

(a) That you allow the Board to recommend honorable 
discharges in meritorious cases. 

{b) That you extend the application deadline for the Board 
only. 

{c) That you give your p<;~.rdon (in military cases only) an 
effect which will wipe out these absence offenses on 
the record; therefore, upon further review of these 
cases by Defense review boards, these cases will have 
to be given honorable discharges. 

B. To discuss whether the Board should finish consideration of 
cases by the end of FY '75 (avoiding congressional appropria
tions). The Board could finish by this time ifit alters its 
procedure for considering cases and if it is detailed about 
35 more staff. 

II. PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Participants: Charles E. Goodell 
John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Jay T. French 

B. Press Plan: None. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

A. (a) The Board1 s first recommendation highlights an interest
ing problem: should you treat differently those servicemen 
who served willingly in Vietnam, returned home and then 
went AWOL from those who went AWOL in order not to go 
to Vietnam. 

Any solution to this problem, however, should come from 
the Defense Department. They have existing servic.e re
cord review boards that can handle these problems. 

If you adopt this recommendation you will not solve the 
problem for a serviceman who willingly served in Vietnam, 
returned home and violated some other provision of the 
U. C. M. J. This would be too gross an inequity. 

(b) A further extension of the application date is not warranted, 
even for the Board alone. It 1 s time to rely on existing 
clemency mechanisms at the Department of Justice, as 
well as other forms of discretion available to Defense and 
Justice. 

(c) If a former serviceman, whose case is processed by the 
Clemency Board, can thereafter apply to a Military 
Department review board and use his pardon to have his 
Clemency Discharge upgraded to an honorable discharge, 
doesn't this circumvent the purpose of giving a Clemency 
Discharge? 

It would be more consistent with the reconciliation program 
to say the pardon shall not prevent a further review of the 
serviceman's record by these Defense review boards,. and 
that the full record (including the offenses for which the 
serviceman was just pardoned) shall be considered by these 
boards. 

B. Can the Clemency Board conclude consideration of its cases 
(about 9, 500) by the close of Fiscal Year 1975 if it substantially 
changes its procedures? If' 

;:~( 
l~.. ~ ~ .. 
~~ -;,\ 
\ ~. :} ._.. I 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD ~. · 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
February 24, 1975 ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: CHARLESE. GOODELL 

SUBJECT: Three Decisions on Your Clemency Program 

This memorandum forwards, on behalf of a unanimous Presidential 
Clemency Board, three recommendations for deCision by you. Each 
issue has been discussed with Jack Marsh, Martin Hoffmann, and 
representatives of the Justice Department and of the White House Counsel's 
office in a meeting last Thursday afternoon. The questions for decision, 
your options .. and the positions of the parties involved are presented 
below. 

I. Should you issue military discharges "under honorable conditions. 11 

upon recommendation by the Presidential Clemency Board, to ex
servicemen whom the Board believes to be particularly meritorious? 

BACKGROUND 

The Clemency Board has, in its review of applications before it, 
discovered that some of the veterans seeking upgrading of bad discharges 
had meritorious Vietnam combat experience. The Board recommends 
that you order General Discharges for these cases. 

Since your Counsel believes that such an order requires amendment of 
the Executive Order which created the Board, the Board further recommends 
that you direct that the Executive Order be amended to specify that the 
Board may, in exceptional cases .. recommend that you order a discharge 
"under honorable conditions. 11 

DISCUSSION 

Jack Marsh, Martin Hoffmann, and I agree that you have a political 
decision to make: If you choose to follow the Clemency Board's 
recommendation, should you openly and publicly grant better than 

/ 
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, Clemency Discharges to particularly meritorious cases. or should 
the Department of Defense upgrade these discharges quietly through 
its normal processes? 

In the Thursday meeting, the Defense Department--while maintaining 
its official opposition to the Board's recommendation on the grounds 
that such upgrading would be inconsistent with the Department's treatment 
of clemency applicants--stated that your upgrading of these discharges 
would cause no problem of precedent. The Department has itself granted 
33 such upgradings in cases under its jurisdiction, by removing those 
particularly meritorious cases from normal clemency processing at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison and sending them to other military bases for 
upgraded discharge processing. 

The Board believes that you should order the recommended upgradings. 
and do so publicly, because of the merits of the cases themselves and 
because of the political impact which will follow. Each of the five 
veterans whose cases we have commended to you have served gallantly 
in combat in Vietnam, and have clearly extenuating circumstances for 
their AWOL. Taken as a whole, their records support the grant of an 
upgraded discharge. 

General Walt and Jim Maye have discussed these cases with veterans 
and with representatives of the various veterans groups. They have re
ceived an unofficial, but unanimous, impression of support from the 
veterans' groups leaders, although those leaders feel that they cannot 
publicly reverse their opposition to the clemency program as a whole. 

The Vietnam veterans on the Board felt so strongly about these cases that 
they asked to write a separate memorandum to you. That memorandum. 
which eloquently expresses their views, is attached. 

The most important reason for you to make this decision, and to do so 
openly. is because equity clearly suggests that these particular cases, 
and exceptional ones like them which the Board may discover in the 
future, deserve veterans benefits and public recognition of their service 
to the country. Your emphasizing that that is your feeling will increase 
the growing public awareness that there is much more to your clemency 
program than people returning from Canada--indeed, that the program has 
critical value for Vietnam veterans. Veterans around the country, as 
they begin to understand the Presidential Clemency Board's part O:LA!~"-· 
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program have been increasingly sympathetic to it. Your public 
announcement will further increase public understanding of the 
program. 

OPTIONS 

(a) Issue discharges "under honorable conditions" for the five 
cases recommended by the Board, amend the Executive Order 
in order to explicitly grant the Board authority to make such 
recommendations in the future, and announce to the public 
your action in the five cases. 

(b) Direct the Department of Defense to issue quietly the five 
upgraded discharges, do not amend the Executive Order, and 
make no public announcement. 

(c) Do not upgrade these five discharges to "under honorable 
conditions. '' 

DECISION: (a) _____ _ (b) ______ (c) _____ _ 

II. Should you direct the Department of Defense that its discharge 
review boards not consider pardoned AWOL offenses as part of 
a serviceman's record if he has received clemency from you 
upon recommendation by the Presidential Clemency Board? 

BACKGROUND 

Each military department has a discharge review board to which all 
veterans have the right to apply for review and upgrading of their 
discharges. A veteran retains this right after he has received clemency 
under your clemency program upon recommendation of the Board--
he may still apply to have his Clemency Discharge upgraded to a 
General or an Honorable Discharge. The question is whether, when 
he applies to the military review board, that board should treat the 
offense which you have pardoned as if the offense were not in the file 
at all. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Clemency Board feels, as a matter of equity, that the offense 
pardoned should no longer be considered by the military discharge 
review board. The Defense Department and the Counsel's office 
oppose the Board's recommendation. At Thursday's meeting, the 
Justice Department representative indicated that as a matter of law 
that probably has to be done even absent any action by you. We feel, · 
therefore, that what we are asking you to do is to make explicit, in 
the perception of the military review boards and of potential clemency 
applicants, what the law already probably requires if you are silent 
on the question. 

You may, of course, decide that your pardon should provide that the 
pardoned offense explicitly should be considered in the military review 
process. We feel that it is that position--and not the Board's recommenda
tion--which would be a significant change in the program as you created 
it. We note, moreover, that you have already granted 28 irrevocable 
unconditional pardons. 

There is certainly no danger of this procedure opening the floodgates 
and resulting in most Clemency Discharges being upgraded further, 
since the military itself will implement the discharge review process, 
and is by no means disposed to grant upgrades in large numbers. 

If military review boards do not give full effect to your pardon, there 
inevitably will be lawsuits on this issue during 1976. We believe it 
preferable to avoid judicial consideration of this issue, much less 
adverse judicial decision, next year. 

OPTIONS 

(a) Direct that military discharge review boards no consider AWOL 
offenses pardoned under your clemency program as part of the 
serviceman's record. 

(b) Remain silent on the issue. 

(c) Require that the military review boards consider such pardoned 
offenses as part of the record. 

DECISION: (a) ______ (b) _____ _ 
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III. Should you extend the Presidential Clemency Boar.d 1 s application 
deadline for two months? 

BACKGROUND 

Since the Board began its information program, its applications have 
risen from 850 in early January to 8, 000 by mid-February. The surge 
in applications has continued unabated after January 31, at a constant 
rate of nearly 1, 500 per week. Board members traveling the country, 
the reaction of the media, and the letters we receive all make it un
questionably clear that the public is just now learning that exiled draft 
evaders and deserters are not the only people eligible for clemency. 
Until this week, many veterans' groups did not even realize that Vietnam 
veterans with later AWOL discharges could apply. 

The Board recommends that you extend its phase of the program an 
additional two months, and the Departments of Justice and Defense 
recommend that their phases of the program not be extended. 

DISCUSSION 

Pursuant to your order, the Department of Defense mailed over 20, 000 
notices to eligible veterans about a week ago. Many responses from this 
notice will not come in until after the March 1 deadline. Defense has 
indicated that they cannot reach the other 90, 000 eligible veterans by 
mail, and we therefore need increased time to get the word to them 
through local media and grass-roots veterans counseling groups. 

Should you approve the Board's recommendation on upgraded discharges 
in exceptionally meritorious cases, you should allow time for the media 
to make this decision known to potential applicants before the program ends. 
Moreover, the several hundred grass-roots veterans' counseling groups 
have indicated that they will help spread the word on your decision if 
they have the time. Veterans with meritorious Vietnam service should 
have the opportunity to respond to the decision you make. 

Terminating the program and announcing the upgradings thereafter, 
without giving Vietnam veterans a chance to accept your offer of clemency, 
will be subject to serious criticism from the public and from veterans 
groups. 

Whatever your decision on deadline extension, it should be announced 
before March 1. 
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OPTIONS 

(a} Extend the application deadline for two months for the 
Clemency Board only. 

(b) Extend the application deadline for all phases of the program. 

(c) Announce that there will be no extension beyond March 1, 1975. 

DECISION: (a) ______ (b) _____ _ (c) _____ _ 

Attachment 



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

February 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LEWIS W. WALT 
JAMES DOUGOVITO 
JAMES MAYE 

In reference to those cases of Vietnam vetera~s, being recommended 
by the Presidential Clemency Board for upgrading to a general dis
charge with veterans' benefits, we, as active participants of the 
Vietnam War and as Members of the Presidential Clemency Board, 
would like to express our views. 

We are in favor of the upgrading for the following reasons: 

(1) These men served our Country well in Vietnam, some 
of them distinguished themselves on the battlefield 
and suffered wounds in combat. 

(2) Upon their return home, they were confronted by an 
anti-war - anti-military atmosphere in which they 
were not recognized as heros but as individuals who 
had committed crimes. Their service to our Country 
was not appreciated. 

(3) It is always difficult for a man to adjust when he 
returns home from war. The general attitude of our 
American public made this adjustment even more diffi
cult for these young Americans, and peer pressure 
forced them to do things which under normal conditions 
they would not have done. 

We earnestly believe that an act of compassion and an expression of 
appreciation for their combat service in Vietnam is justified. 

Mr. President, it may be helpful to you to know that each of us has 
spoken of these cases at various meetings with veterans and press 
groups around the Country. We outlined the cases and stated our 
recommendations. In every case, the response was very favorable. 
In view of the aforementioned facts, we recommend, in these specific 
cases, a Presidential Pardon, an upgrading to a general discharge, 
and the granting of appropriate veterans' benef~~ 

-ea?£4 t;:r-#' tl.t_ 
/ 7.1}~0 

J,,IU:<- Q T'v ~~-_,.._ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR; 

FROM: JACK MAR 

You will recall the matter that Charlie oodell brought to our 
attention involving special Presidentia~ consideration for certain 
veterans clemency cases where the veteran had a distinguished 
combat record in Vietnam. Goodell and the Board want the 
President to award general discharges under honorable conditions. 

This matter has become quite aggravated in the last week or so 
and allied with Charlie, as a strong supporter, is General Lou 
Walt. Goodell and Walt both want an audience with the President 
to address this particular problem. General Walt is particularly 
strong in his view on this question. 

The problem is occurring at the Department of Defense where it 
seems they are digging in their heels to resist the recommenda
tions of the Clemency Board. The Clemency Board recognizes 
that the matter should be handled at Defense rather than through 
the President, but it seems they are at loggerheads and want 
specific guidance from the President to Defense addressing this 
special cas e. 

It is felt that if you were to give a call to Marty Hoffman this might 
be sufficient to get them to change their view. 

Jay French has followed this matter closely and can give you 
additional information. 




